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Would Imprison for Life
Married Man Who Wooes Another s Wife
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Jersey Author Declares Incompatibility Should Be
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Sole Divorce Cause.

Party Leaders of the State Will
Attend Tomorrow Night’s
NO REMARRIAGE UNTIL

Banquet.

"Vindex" B

3 YEARS AFTER DECREE

Sewing Machines

SECRETARY OF STATE OF
Craze for Unusual and
NEW YORK TO SPEAK Says

Many Clubs Will Be Seated in

Bodies—Mayor, Kalisch and
Gourley Among Speakers.
Arrangements for the banquet to be
given in honor of City Counsel James
R. Nugent tomorrow night at Krueger’s
Auditorium are practically completed.
The

various

committees

are

confident

they have arranged all the details,

so

that there will he no confusion when the
guests begin to arrive. Prank S. Katzenbach will be the principal speaker,
the subject assigned to him being “New

Jersey.”

William B. Gourley, formerly
chairman of the State Democratic ComJonn S. Whalen, Secretary of
State, of New York; Samuel Kalisch
and Mayor Haussling will be the other
spellbinders. Mr. Whalen will speak on
"Organization.” Mayor Haussling will
“Newark.”
Mr. Gourley’s
speak on
subject has not yet been assigned.
Practically all the prominent Democrats in North Jersey will he present,
including the majority of Democratic
Assemblymen and Senators. The Hudson County delegation will be headed by
Robert Irav>s, Assemblyman Joseph P.
Tumulty, Mark A. Sullivan and Senator
mittee;

Robert P’ielder.
Sent*.
the demand

ni|t
So great has been
for
tickets that Washington Cross, secretary of the county committee, issued
the formal statement today that no
tickets would be sold at the auditorium,
and that none could be procured after
9 a. m. tomorrow.
Arrangements have been made to
have the convention train leave Trenton at 3:30 p. m., sn as to allow the
guests to arrive at the dinner in time.
The banquet will begin at 7 p. m.
Each guest will be assigned to the
chair at the table bearing his ticket
number. A number of prominent Democratic clubs, among them being the
Fifth and Eleventh Ward and the
Krueger clubs, have had tables assigned
for them.
Ilunli

gome

Who

for

Will

Attend.

Following is a list of the honorary
committee, and a number of leading
Democrats from out of town, who will
be present at the dinner.
The Hon. James Smith, jr„ John R.
Hardin, the Hon. Lo Gago Pratt, the
Hon. Jacob Haussling, the Hon. Gottfried
Krueger, Michael T. Barrett,
Judge George R. Gray. Edward Anderson,
Adolph Hensler, E. E. Bond,
Walter I. McCoy. Mayor Isaac Shoenthai, Michael Devine, Atlantic City; the
Hon. William J. Thompson, Gloucester
Mayor Otto Wittpen, Jersey
City;
City; Robert Davis, Jersey City; the
Hon. Joseph P. Tumulty, Jersey City;
the Hon. Mark A. Sullivan,
Jersey
City; the Hon. James Baker, Jersey
City; the Hon. Charles P. Olwell, Jersey City; John Mullins, Jersey City;
Justice
Job Lippincott, Jersey City;
James F. Minturn, Hoboken; the Hon.
Edward Kenny, East Newark; Mayor
Joseph P. Riordan, Harrison; the Rev.
Maurice P. O’Connor, Harrison; Millard F. Ross, New Brunswick; Edwin
W.
Parker
A. Furman,
Sayreviile;
Runyon, Perth Amboy; Thomas W.
Hoagland, Rockaway; Senator John
Hinchliffe Paterson; Alvah A. Clark,
Somerville; Lewis J. Martin, Newton;
Mayor P. H. Ryan, Elizabeth; Edward
Nugent, Elizabeth; Janies E. Martine,
Plainfield; Senator George S. Silzer,
Senator William J.
New Brunswick;
Harrison, Lakewood: Senator William
C. Gehhardt, Clinton; Peter F. Daly,
New Brunswick; Dr. Jacob C. Price,

^EP

Restlessness Prompt Rich
Couples to Seek Parting.

None Their

AMANDA M.
DOUGLASS,
one of New Jersey’s well-known
authors, descended from the
realm of fiction into real life long
enough yesterday to give her views on
marriage and divorce. And very interesting and startling view's she gave me
In the sunny drawing room of her
charming home, 468 Summer avenue,
this city.
Miss Douglass is writing a book on
divorce, and many will bo tho poignant
truths brought homo to society women.
She Is deyoting much time and thought
to the. social conditions of the people
of her country, and is severely criticising Its loose divorce laws.
"It seems to me that tho men and
women of high society try on loves as
they try on gloves,” she said indignantly in regard to the divorces now pending. "Tho only euro for this I can suggest is that a law bo passed which

MISS

strictly up-to-date, have autolift, drop head which is entirely concealed when closed, are
built of nicely quartered oak, highly polished; have five drawers, beveled sides, oxidized handles, full
ball-bearing stand, high arm, self-threading shuttle, automatic bobbin winder; when the foot is raised
it releases the tension on the upper threads, making it easy to draw the work from under the foot; they
have front tension direct, full nickel side plate, and elaborate head decoration.
Vindex B Sewing Machines are

matic

Every Machine Guaranteed for Ten Years

remarriage for three years after
grnntlng of the divorce,”
“But,” I protested, “that would tend
to Immorality moro or less.”
"That is true, but then we have much
of that now. On the other hand, however, many men and women would not
try to seek divorce if they knew they
How
could not remarry immediately.
outrageously simple are some of our

Machines idenWith each Vindex B Machine goes a complete set of the very latest attachments.
A PA
tical with these are sold all over the country at from $50 to $60. Recently a machine like
it in appearance, yet by no means its equal in construction or style, was offered at several
dollars more than we are going to ask—our price will be..
Vindex B Sewing Machines can be bought on our celebrated CLUB PLAN if desired, making it
easy for you to pay for them.
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MISS AMANDA M. DOUGLASS.
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match, and
by seeking

now
a

younger generation hear of such
dreadful affairs.
“As for Cooke and that Whaley girl I
think they are already severely punished. It is a dreadful example to set,
but I suppose we cannot, avoid such incidents. After all I think it is up to the
women.
They allow themselves to
question too often whether this or that
We should have a
is wrong or right.
higher scale of morality and should
know that, when a thing is wrong it is
wrong, and >vhen it is right it is right.
“A married woman should love her
another man,
husband and not covet
Let men and
and so with the men.
women realize the seriousness of marriage beforo they promise to ‘love,
honor and obey.’ I really believe that
many couples marry knowing that if
they find they don’t like each other they
In fact,
can
soon get a divorce.
I
know such to be the case in many instances.

they startle the world

our

divorce.

you think that II In the awful
restIcNMncNN of
aoelety which cause*
“Don't

They no
sooner get a divorce because they were, these scandals?
unhappy, than they blindly jump into
"The constant desire for something
another marriage. It is a sin and out- new and the
knowledge that It is the
rage and sets a bad example to the Unusual which
pleases and attracts and
middle class.
which only money can buy has caused
much unhappiness.
Three International
"Divorces should never be granted
Gould
for InAnna
“Take Mine.
unless it
is for incompatibility of
Hike la a fool) rnatellaue la anstance.
temper, fiut, then, this should he a cerother, and nn for De Sngnn, he la the
tainty. Things should bo called by
hlKKCMl fool of all.
their right names.
that before her first
people!

“I understand

Imprisonment for l.lfe,
man
and
any married
take the liberty of falling
in
love with other persons?
Should a
man allow himself to love any other
woman but his wife?
Certainly not.

was a very plain, unattractive young woman, but Castellane
took her to Paris, where she was taught
by excellent teachers to make herself
attractive, and from what I hear she
has succeeded most wonderfully. She
ought to be thankful to him for what
he has taught her.
"What a beautiful example she sets
her boys! I should imagine she would
As for this
be ashamed of herself.
Prince De Sagan, I can only say he is
It
one of many titled fortune-seekers.
is for such men and women that we
should have better and stricter divorce
laws.
"When Elsie French married Alfred
G. Vanderbilt it was thought a love

marriage she

"Why should

woman

Anil

for

men

tlint

do

there

should

only one punishment, and that
prisonment for life.
“When

is

lie
im-

ministers, the men who
preneh the gospel, allow themselves to
love women other than their wives
then

I

our

caiiunt

lilnmc

people for
being heathens. Surely there la a just
God who rules over us all and He certainly does not admonish his ministers
to have more than one wife.
"I am outraged at the scandalous behavior of this Cordova and only hope
that he will De forced to serve his full
time In prison and not be pardoned
before.
The shamelessness of
this
Bowne girl is worse than awful, and I
am exceedingly sorry that we must let

================

Rranchvllle; Charles J. Fury, Trenton;
John P. Dullard, Trenton; George LaBarre, Trenton; the Hon. James A.
Hammill, Jersey City; the Hon. Eugene
W. Leake, Jersey City; the Hon. William Hughes, Paterson.
William B. Gourley, Paterson; Robert
S. Hudspeth, Jersey City; Howard Carrow, Camden; Frank S. Katzenbach, jr.,
Trenton; William A. Faunce, Atlantic
City; Luther A. Campbell, Hackensack;
Benajah P. Wills, Mount Holly; William H. Davis, Camden; Matthew Jefferson, Sea Isle City, Cape May; Samuel
Iredell, Bridgeton, Cumberland;
Edward E. Grosscup, Wenonah; William
C. Heppenheimer, Hoboken; James N.
Pldcock, White House Station; Charles
H. Gallagher, Trenton;
Oliver Kelly,
Metuchen; David S. Crater, Freehold;
Willard W. Cutler, Morristown; Charles
L. Rogers, Lakehurst; Louis F. Braun,
Robert
Paterson;
Salem:
Gwynne,
Samuel S. Childs, Bernardsvllle; Lewis
S. Iliff, Newton; General D. F. Collins,
Elizabeth; Senator Johnston Cornish,
Washington; Senator James F. Fielder.
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RED STAR STAMP CO.’S .SK 262 WASHINGTON STREET
Near Market, and That

I

Every Visitor

to Our Parlor Will Receive

RED STAR STAMPS ABSOLUTELY FREE

If you have not been in the habit of collecting these little moneyYou would be surprised at the
savers, now is tiie time to start.
valuable premiums you receive in exchange for your stamp books.
Give us a call, inspect our premiums and be convinced. Nothing sold.
Everything given away FREE in exchange for stamps.
=WE WILL EXCHANGE YOUR—-

COUPONS, WRAPPERS, LABELS, FOR BED STAMPS,

HE Carpet Store

WILL BE PUBLISHED TUESDAY NEXT, APRIL 28,1908
This Special Edition will appear both morning and
evening and will contain the greatest number of the
choicest offerings ever published in any newspaper in
New Jersey.
There will be countless bargains to interest all classes
ot purchasers and speculator^. It will particularly contain many unheard-of opportunities for the wageearners and on the easiest of terms.
Send your advertisements in now for space in this

sorts of summer

i

Special Edition. Ask for It. Get

It and Make

Money

floor

prepared

better

coverings

than it is

for those who

are

supply the- best
city homes-

now to

about to furnish

country cottages.
The variety of patterns is very large, the qualities, of course, the best, and^ the
prices as low as equal grades can be obtained for anywhere else.

Mattings.

^

Hofi

Fibre

designs

designs and color-

inches;

$1.15.

$1.50.

6 ft.

Crex American Grass

Hatting

ft.,

---

yd.

$9

to

inches,

<ft.H

Rurgs;

7.75.

Caba

Japanese and Chinese Straw Mattings—The plain sort as
well as those in fancy colors and designs; some white grounds with
overlaid figures and checks; many beautiful things to choose from.
a

36x72

9 ft., $6.75.
ft., $8.95. 9x12
x

Crex American Grass

yard.

25c to 40c

Rugs—hig|h-class
colorings; 30x60

all sizes and colors; 3x6 ft., $1,25.
6x9 ft.,
4>2 x7l/i ft., $2.50.
$3.75.
8x10 ft., $5.75.
9x12

i yard
Hofi Fiber Matting:
wide; soft, pliable and colorless;
the reversible kind; 29c, 35c, 39c,

50c, 60c the

and

ft. x 10^
$11.25.

all colors, green, brown, red and
1 yard wide, 38c.
blue:
Ij4 yards wide, 75c.
2 yards wide, 98c.

DEADLY VIPER WHOSE SERUM
MAY CURE MAD MILLIONAIRE

Summer Rugs

Japanese,Chinese, Hoti Fiber
and Crex Mattings are here in
many beautiful

Higher Morality Needed.
“Let our mothers teach the girls a
Let
them
higher scale of morality.
teach the sacredness of love and marriage and we will probably in time come
to have happier marriages.”
And in the meantime Miss Douglass
will finish her book on “Divorce," and
will undoubtedly furnish some sound
She has the book partly
doctrines.
written, but has been forced to cease
her work temporarily because of the
demand by her publishers that she first
finish two children’s stories, sequels fo
others with which she has delighted
many young hearts.

$15 the roll of 40 yds.

best

Rugs—wool

low-priced

rug

on

fiber—the
the mar-

ket; 30x60 inches, 1.25. 3x6 ft.,
$1.89. 6x9 ft, $8.25.
ft., $11.75. 9x12 ft., $12.75.

83^x103-*,

$80 Parlor Suites $47.50

ta

~cd

11
ful

as

Here is an offer so unusual that it should attract a hundred buyers a day.
Think of getting a real $80 Parlor Suite for $47.50—new in design, as beautican be in every way desirable.

the Bronx, by Dr. Raymond L. DittThese are three-piece suites,
exactly like the one shown in the illustration; the frames are
mars, curator of the park, before a
and
hand
carved.
Cushions are loose and tufted, and tied with silk cord
finish,
number of prominent medical men. The
and tassels; seats are
with
you can have choice of six different colorings for the cushreptile was brought out in a glass case
silk
by two keepers, and then Dr. Dtttmars,
green damask, and Barcelona velour.
ions—green silk plush, real silk
panne plush,
taking his life in his hands, grasped it
You may place your order for one of these suites
We show on our floor a sample of each
quickly behind the head. A jar, the j
A
We guarantee to deliver it in a week’s time.
and it will be made to your order.
mouth covered with a piece of thin
No mail or telephone orders
at this
gauze, was held before the head of the
m
angry viper, Into which, with lightning$80. Price for all this week.
like rapidity, it struck its fangs, from
which the drops of precious serum
dropped Into the jar. This was repeated three times until the poison
glands were exhausted. Then a soluCITY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CITV ADVERTISEMENTS.
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.
tion of sugar and milk in a ratio of
Men Force
South
Orange
both
sides
of
avenue; on both sides of South
to
Baldwin
AND
street
stroet;
SEWER
Kinney
999 grains to one of serum was poured! J IimilAY STREET RELIEF
Eleventh street t'rorn Seventeenth avenue to
Quitman street from Clinton avenue to Waver*
SIXTEENTH AVENUE RELIEF SEWER.
Head to Give
in the jar. and the mixture treated
South Orange avenue; on both sides of South
from
both
sides
of
street
iy
avenue;
High
that
the
OominiMSionherebv
given
Notice la
until it was a tine white powder. So i r* heretofore appointed by the Mayor of the Clinton avenue to Morton street; both sides of Twelfth street from Seventeenth avenue to
South Orange avenue; on both sides of South
Cure for
make an estimate and as- Vine street from Governor street to West
powerful is the serum that It is given «tv r.r Newark allto tlie
Thirteenth street from a point about three
Kinney street; both sides of Washington street
owners of all the lands
e**ment upon
hundred feet south of Sixteenth avenue to
in only (lie most minute quantities, the
nd real estate in the city of Newark, peculi- from Clinton avenue to West Kinney street;
Fourteenth avenue; both sides of Ashland
sides of Clinton avenue from a point
both
In
local
improvement
any
benefited
by
largest dose containing about one ten- l arly
street from Fourteenth avenue to South Ortwo
hundred
and
feet
west
of
ns
Quitman
twenty
may
he said eltv. In proportion os nearly
ange avenue; on both sides of South
Fourtrllllonth of a grain, and from tha:.
street to Broad street; both sides of Brunse to the advantage each was deemed to have
teenth street from Sixteenth avenue to a
street from a point about three hundred
wick
and
assessestimate
an
made
down to quantities so small that figures, tnuired. nave
about
two
hundred
and
point
west
of
Astor
seventy-five
feet
to
avestreet
Pennsylvania
WORLD’S
u-nt of benefits conferred upon all the owners
fail to give an idea.
feet north of Fourteenth avenue; on both
sides of Sherman avenue from a
J f all the lands nnd real estate In the city nue: both
sides of South Fifteenth street from Sixteenth
about two hundred and lorty-flve feet
The snake was captured some time
f Newark peculiar!'* benefited by each of the point
to
a
avenue
point about two hundred feet
of
Astor street to Pennsylvania avenue;
In said city, namely: west
north of Fourteenth avenue; on both side3 of
ago in Brazil by a party of American!1 allowing Improvements
both sides of Pennsylvania avenue from Astor
be
and
to
known
sewer
of
a
The construction
South Sixteenth street from a point one hunIn Bronx Zoo Dr.
direct to Lincoln
both
sides
of
Broad
Per* scientists, and was hurried to this j esignated
Park;
as the
3red feet north of Sixteenth avenue to a point
street fro'm a point about one hundred feet
MURRAY STREET RELIEF SEWER.
-•no hundred
feet south of Fifteenth avenue,
country. The lanco head is far more!
south of Emmet street to West Kinney street;
forms Second
The construction of a sewer to be known
ir:d have filed their reports of staid assesssides
of
both
Austin
street
from
Emmet
street
deadly than tlun rattler, and gives noj„ nd designated as the
ments for benefits in the office of the clerk of
to Thomas street; both sides of Orchard street
RELIEF
SEWER.
AVENUE
SIXTEENTH
in
of
warning when it strikes.
the Circuit Court of the county of Essex, and
from Thomas street to East Kinney street;
Said assessment comprises all lots, tracts and on the west side of New Jersey Railroad ave(hat the judge of said couit has fixed SaturThis is the viper that the Aztecs fosartels of land and real estate liable to be
lay. the second day of May, 1908, at 10 o’clock
nue from Emmet street to a point about one
<>f
both
sides
tered for its
poisons, tipping their I ssessed ns aforesaid, lying on
In the forenoon, in the Circuit Court room at
hundred
feet
north
of
Thomas
both
street;
NEW YORK. April 27.—To obtain! spear heads and arrows in them for-1 Irnmet street from New Jersey Railroad ave
the Court House, in the city of Newark, as the
sides of Tic-honor's lane from Murray street
east
o'f
Pennsylvania
feet
hundred
uc to one
lime and place of hearing any objections that
to Farkhurst street.
he priceless serum that will cure mad- use against their enemies.
So potent j', venue; on both sides of Astor street from
ittav be made to the said assessments.
On both sides of Sixteenth avenue from Berfew Jersey Railroad avenue to one hundred
Dated April 27. 190S.
less, and for the specific purpose of J is the poison that old spear heads dug
and
from
street
to
South
on
gen
Sixteenth
both
street;
^et west of Pennsylvania avenue,
FRANCIS CHILD. JR..
•estoring the rear n of one millionaire I up after centuries will yause death if;’ bout fifty feet east of Sherman avenue t>> sides of Fifteenth nvenue from South Tenth
City Attorney.
apr27-5t
street
stieel to South Fifteenth stroet; on both sides
sides
of
Murray
on
both
with
avenue;
them.
The c linton
nadman, four men iskea their lives a scratch is inflicted
Fourteenth
to
Clinton
of
avenue
from
South
Ninth
street
’ rom New Jersey Railroad avenue
Zoo
lias
not
OF
eaten in a;
DEPARTMENT
BUILDINGS.
resterday in a struggle with a huge ! specimen in the
venue; on both sides of Gillette place from to South Fifteenth street; on the south side
City Hall.
i iroad street to Sherman avenue: on both of South Orange avenue from South Ninth
month, and, it Is thought, will
ance-head snak
Newark. N. J., April 27, 190*.
Parkhurst street from New Jersey street to Ashland street; on both sides of
of
ides
a
within
month.
A. P. Ordway. owner of buildings known ax
Seventeen and three-fourths grains itself to death
Lallroud avenue to Clinton avenue: on both Camden street from the rear lino of lots
Numbers 209, 211. 213, 215 Market street, situides of Thomas street from New Jersey Rnll- fronting on the northerly side of Springfield
if this rare liquid, sufficient to last tho j
ated on the northeast corner of Beaver and
sad avenue to Clinton avenue; on both sides avenue to one hundred feet south of Fifteenth
Market streets, has filed an application at
vorld for a half century and to treat
Orchard street to Fenn- street; both sides of Fairmount avenue from
AGED SERVANT LEAVES $5,000.
J f South street from
a
point about fifty feet north of Springfield this office petitioning the Common Council of
ylvanla avenue: on both sides of Tichenor
ill the insane persons in the world,
the city of No a ark for permission to alter said
HACKETTKTOVVN,
April 27.—Mrs.
Lroet from a point about ninety feet west of avenue to a point one hundred feet south of
vere obtained, and, after the treatment
Fifteenth avenue; on both sides of Littleton
buildings, making a theatre, stores and offices
avenue to Broad street;
Josephine Wilson, who had worked for r lew Jersey Railroad
a
avenue from
point about one hundred and of same. Plans and specifications are on file
millionaire
< if
the
sides of Pennington street from Orchard
the
repatient
local families as a servant, has left an 1 oth
at this office and may be inspected by anyone
feet north of Springfield avenue to a
fifty
to Broad street; both sides of Lincoln
treet
naindcr will ho used on other unfortuestate valued at $5,000. Her body was i ark from Broad street to Clinton avenue; point one hundred feet south of Fifteenth ave- interested.
WILLIAM P. O’ROURKE.
street from Orchard street
nue; on both sides of South Sixteenth street
For months adventurous men
lates.
sides
of
1
oth
Camp
She
willed
found in her home.
$500 to
Superintendent of Building*.
apr27-5t
Broad street; both sides of Chestnut street from tlie rear line of lots fronting on tlio
who Jo not fear death have been
both
side
of
Methodist
Broad
avenue
to
street;
northerly
a point
tlie Hackettstown
Springfield
Orchard street to
Episcopal
rom
tho
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS,
headwaters
of
the Church and $500 to the
from a point one hun- about one hundred feet south of Fifteenth
couring
street
.Scott
of
ides
Sunday school.
City Hall.
C ted
feet west of Mulberry street to Broad street; on botli sides of South Seventh street
Unazon, in Brazil, for a specimen of
Newark. N. /. April 27. 190*.
iroet; both sides of Baldwin street from High I from a point about one hundred feet north of
he snake, never before in captivity,
The following applications will be considered
treet to Wot street: both sides of West Kin- | Jacob street to a point about one hundred feet
street to West south of Fifteenth avenue; on both sides of by the Committee on Construction and AlteraYOUNG PASTOR’S BIG FIELD.
J f»y street from Washington
nd at last succeeded in getting a huge
both sides of Governor street from South Eighth street from Sixteenth avenue to tIon rf Buildings at the City Hall. Wednestreet;
f pecimen,
after several men had lost
JERSEY < TTY, April 27.—The Rev. ^ lashingtun street to its westerly terminus; a point about one hundred feet south of Fif- day, April 29, 1908. All persons objecting may
from Washington teenth street; on both sides of Ja< ob street appear hefoiQ the Committee on said date, at
heir lives.
George D. Hadley, youngest pastor In t oth sides of Crawford street
treet to High street: both side3 of Long- and South Ninth street from Sixteenth avenue
The operation, the first of its kind iri this- Episcopal diocese, on May 1 will
av.
william’ R. Fuss.217 Summer
J
orth street from Was mgton street to High to one hundred feet south of Fifteenth street
Park pi.
■ighty years and the second in tho his- become rector of St. John's Church, Jer- * treet; both sides of Spruce street from Clin- and from a point one hundred feet north of Essex Club House.A* Third
Cutler Ryerson.10*
W.
both
sides
of
Fifteenth
street
to
South
both
to
street;
avenue;
1
on
avenue
Orange
Quitman
was
ory of science,
performed in the sey City Heights, largest parish in the
WILLIAM r O’ROURKE.
^'averly avenue from High street to Quitman sides of South Tenth street from a point about
'eptile house at the Zoological Park, State.
four hundred feet south of Sixteenth avenue to
Superintendent of Building*.
apr!7-3t
a ^reet; both Bides of West street from West
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A SPECIAL REAL ESTATE
EDITION OF THE STARS
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Summer Floor Coverin.g

EVERY TRADING STAMP COLLECTOR SHOULD REMEMBER THAT

Tuesday, April 28, is Red Letter Day

the Price

morrow.

forbids

society

at

NE of the biggest and best makers of Sewing
Machines—The National Sewing Machine
Co.—has produced a machine for us which we
to
be by far the best sewing machine ever sold
believe
The first carload of these machines.»has
at such a price.
been
unpacked and will be ready for sale tojust

BY BARBARA KENT.
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covering.
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